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North Cornwall Township 

Supervisors General Meeting 

Minutes for August 4, 2009 
 
 
Call to Order: 
 

The August 4, 2009 meeting of the North Cornwall Township Board of Supervisors was called to order by Mr. 
Heister at 7:00 PM with the Pledge of Allegiance to the Flag. 
 
In attendance were Ralph D. Heister, III, Chairman, Kip Kelly, Vice-chairman, William J. Gelgot, member, Robin 
L. Getz, Township Manager, James Lillis, Solicitor and Tim Staub. 
 
Township residents in attendance were Perry Hilbert, Andrew Moser and Walter Houtz.  Also in attendance were 
Bill Smeltzer, Fritz Leiss, Andrea Johnson, Steph Bohr, Shaylene Scheib, Scott Martin, Al Olan, Mark Stanley, 
Chief Todd Hirsch, Lt. Mike Conz, Patrolman Julian Weiant and Deb Weiant. 
 

Announcement of Personnel Sessions: 
 

Mr. Heister announced that the Board held a personnel session on July 7, 2009, which was previously announced at 
that meeting.  They also held personnel sessions on July 24 and July 28. 

 
Acting Chief of Police: 
 

Mr. Heister exchanged the order of the agenda by acknowledging the impending retirement of Julian D. Weiant and 
as a result presented him with a citation of service on behalf of the Township.  Mr. Heister thanked Patrolman 
Weiant for his years of dedicated service to the Department as well as the residents of the Township and noted that 
he will truly be missed. 
 
As part of the personnel session, Mr. Heister stated that Lt. Hirsch has served as acting chief just shy of two years 
and in that time he has exhibited all things that they have been looking for in a chief.  He has shown a good working 
relationship with the Board members and the Manager and following consideration made the following motion. 
 

Mr. Heister made motion to appoint Lt. Hirsch as the permanent Chief of Police.  Mr. Gelgot seconded the 
motion.  Vote was unanimous. 

 
The Board individually congratulated the newly appointed Chief and presented him with his new badge and collar 
pins memorializing his promotion. 
 
As part of the personnel session, Mr. Heister met with Chief Hirsch to discuss a replacement for the Lt. position.  
Following 22 years of service and meeting the position’s requirements, it was recommended to promote Michael 
Conz to serve in this position.  Mr. Heister commented that Patrolman Conz has shown signs of leadership over the 
past year. 
 

Mr. Heister made motion to confirm the recommendation to promote Patrolman Conz to Lt.  Mr. Gelgot 
seconded the motion.  Vote was unanimous. 

 
The Board individually congratulated Lt. Conz and presented him with his new badge and collar pins memorializing 
his promotion. 
 
Chief Hirsch informed the Board that they will be retuning to National Night Out, which is also scheduled for this 
evening.  Mr. Heister commented that he and Mrs. Getz attended prior to meeting and that it is a wonderful event. 
 

Public Comment: 
 
-None 
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Citizen by Request: 
 
Bill Smeltzer and Fritz Leiss from the Lebanon Valley Catholic Homes project were in attendance.  Mr. Leiss shared 
with the Board items that needed to be done and requested clarification on sever of them. 
 
1 – They received a petition from Creekside requesting they keep the existing tree line between their properties. 
2 – Clarification on the width and height of the planting berm(s) contained within the Conditional Use Exhibit #63. 
3 – Requested changing some of the previously approved duplexes into singles as a result of market driven requests. 
4 – Request the re-issuance of building permits for the development that were halted as a result of the compliance 
letter received. 
 
There was much discussion concerning whether or not the existing tree line was a Conditional Use change.  It was 
noted that it wasn’t specifically addressed.  As far as the planting berm(s), it was noted that at no time were any 
specific dimensions listed.  It was a LCH estimation that the width is 24’ which may cause issues in some areas. 
 
The Board will proceed by obtaining a cost estimate from Rettew to review the various issues.  A guarantee by the 
LCH Board would need to be obtained for all directly related engineering review reimbursements. 
 

Mr. Heister made motion for Rettew to proceed with the review of the proposed planting berm and provide 
a report to the Board listing where they could be reduced from 24’ to 12’, the rest of the plan comes back to 
the Board for action at their September meeting and the LCH Board authorizes reimbursement of the 
review fees which will be their cost.  Mr. Kelly seconded the motion.  Vote was unanimous. 

 
Approval of Minutes: 
 

The minutes of the July 7, 2009 General Meeting and the July 29, 2009 Joint Planning Meeting were brought to the 
floor for discussion. 
 

Mr. Heister made motion for the approval of the minutes.  Mr. Kelly seconded the motion.  Vote was 
unanimous. 

 
Treasurer’s Report: 

 
Mr. Heister gave the fund totals for bills to be paid at this meeting.  From the General fund $46,254.75, bills under 
$100.00 from General Fund $493.50 and General Fund Fixed Assets $48,485.58.  From Sewer Fund $28,821.60 and 
bills under $100.00 from the Sewer Fund $54.05.  From the Parks and Rec account $126.00.  From the Escrow 
Account $25.30.  From the State Fund $276,234.67, bills under $100.00 from State Fund $136.50.  Payroll 
$42,306.03.  From Community Policing $547.19.  General fund deposits $138,067.45 and Sewer fund deposits 
$115,191.80. 
 
Mr. Heister gave the treasurer’s report at this time with the fund balances as of August 4, 2009 as follows: 
General Fund Total: $   480,829.25 
Liquid Fuels Total: $   172,949.65 
Sewer Fund Total: $   904,905.74 

 Escrow Account:  $   126,944.75 
Dairy Road Bridge: $     12,750.34 
Police Pension Total: $       1,003.38 
COPS Grant:  $       1,021.82 
Parks & Recreation: $     17,144.83 
Community Policing: $       2,617.27 
GRAND TOTAL: $1,720,167.03 
 

Mr. Gelgot moved to accept the Treasurer’s report and to pay the bills as requested.  Mr. Kelly seconded 
the motion.  Vote was unanimous. 

 
Mr. Heister reminded the other two Supervisors that the 2010 budget preparation was underway and future work 
session meetings will be held. 
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Public Works Director: 
 

Mrs. Getz reported that due to Mr. Long’s vacation, he had prepared a detailed listing concerning updates of items 
he has been working on.  Mrs. Getz also offered to answer any questions they might have. 
 

Recreation Board: 
 

Mr. Heister commented that it was his understanding a date was set for a September meeting. 
 
Al Olan of Rettw was in attendance to work through the Park Plans for the Township under the new plan processing 
policy.  He relayed that the plans have been distributed to all reviewing agencies including Lebanon County 
Planning and Harbor Engineering for the stormwater phase.  The North Cornwall Township Planning Commission 
has also reviewed the plans at their last meeting.  The Gloninger Woods plan was reviewed first.  Mr. Olan went 
through the layout and technicalities and open the floor to the Board concerning any questions. 
 
There was discussion that the pathway should be 10’, a 5 to 1 slope near the baseball field, a more organic 
stormwater basin with the same 5 to 1 slope, enlarge the water garden to eliminate the bowl appearance and that we 
should be doing more than the developer’s standards.  One issue was the 2% grade with the parking lot.  It was 
suggested that perhaps we should obtain a cost for testing to be provided to move the basin forward. 
 
Mr. Olan then went through the layout and technicalities of the Snitz Creek Park and opened the floor to the Board 
concerning any questions.  Discussion of portable bathroom facilities and consideration be given to permanent 
facilities.  This would also be true for the other plan which wasn’t even included on that plan.  Also, have Tom 
Kotay review the Wetlands Banking to make sure they will work together, consider moving the Met-Ed/Verizon 
pole.  There was concern over the stormwater from LCH in the 36” pipe and was concerned how that would impact 
the parking lot configurations.  They also wanted an easement to the LCH trail system. 
 
Mr. Kelly asked that Mr. Olan look at the projects with an objective eye.  He should focus on curb appeal and make 
the park inviting. 
 

Planning Commission Report: 
 

Ms. Getz announced that their next meeting is scheduled for August 26, 2009 at 7:00PM. 
 

New Business: 
 
There was action to be taken regarding the Greystone Crossing Plans, Phase I.  All items were completed as required 
and Mr. Stanley was looking for final signatures.  There was significant discussion as to the phasing of the project, 
existing conditions of Oak Street and whether or not they would make the required improvements since they 
modified their phasing.  Members are not pleased with how the project is moving forward as the City and LCH are 
currently working on making improvements on Oak Street.  This is especially true where Greystone is responsible 
for tying the Oaklyn Road Development stormwater runoff into the underground conveyance system. 
 
There was discussion and action to be taken regarding an extension for the Meadow Lane Farms project through 
8/17/09.  The Board acknowledged that they were not available and requested an additional extension through 
September 1, 2009. 
 
It was acknowledged and confirmed that the Springwood Conditional Use hearings will be held October 6th at 
5:00PM and 6:00PM, respectively. 
 
It was acknowledged that Royal Oaks Golf Course will continue on September 1, 2009 at 5:00PM. 
 
It was acknowledged that the Conditional Use for the First National Bank of Fredericksburg will continue on August 
18, 2009, at 5:00PM. 
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Action was to be taken on a request received from BTKD regarding a request for a reduction in their Letter of 



 
Credit. 
 

Mr. Heister made motion to grant a reduction in their Letter of Credit by $76,250.00, taking the amount of 
the Letter of Credit from $790,883.20 to $714,633.20.  Mr. Kelly seconded the motion.  Vote was 
unanimous. 

 
There was discussion on whether to continue with the adoption process for a proposed amusement tax ordinance.  
Following discussion, Mrs. Getz was instructed to attempt to get a comparison of the potential revenue versus the 
cost to administer the service.  It was suggested that as they considered Mr. Hilbert the initiator of this particular 
ordinance that perhaps he could obtain the revenue information from the EXPO on our behalf. 
 

Old Business: 
 
We are still in need of one Zoning Hearing Board alternate, one Planning Commission member, several Recreation 
Board members and one Vacancy Board member. 
 
Creekside Drive restoration was also discussed. 

 
Engineer’s Report: 
 

Mr. Staub reported that efforts continue to resolve the Creekside Drive renovation plan.  It is intended to have 
something available for review at the next meeting 
 

Solicitor’s Report: 
 
Mr. Lillis presented a proposed traffic sign ordinance for consideration and advertisement. 
 
Mr. Lillis also discussed recreation fees for all areas and language for a street obstruction ordinance.  
 

Manager’s Report: 
 

Ms. Getz reported that the Employee Handbook is completed with minimal updates that were required by the Labor 
Attorney.  It should be finalized for approval at the September meeting. 
 
Mrs. Getz gave Regional Planning Steering Committee updates. 
 
Mrs. Getz reported on E.I.T. Executive Committee updates and that action needed to be taken on Resolution #2009-
22 which under Act 32 would require a voting member and alternate to the E.I.T. state mandated consolidation 
committee.  The resolution presented listed Robin L. Getz as the primary and Ralph D. Heister, III as the alternate. 
 

Mr. Heister made motion to adopt Resolution #2009-22.  Mr. Kelly seconded the motion.  Vote was 
unanimous. 

 
Mrs. Getz reported on the submission to the County the grant application to exchange all signals to LED lighting. 
 
Mrs. Getz regretfully reported that preliminary notice was received that we will not be the named recipient of the 
COPS grant and to congratulate Officer Savini for his stellar efforts with the application on behalf of the department. 
 
Mrs. Getz stated that she is continuing to work with the Wetlands Banking Program to coordinated enhancement 
efforts. 
 
Mrs. Getz announced that the police applications will be accepted through 3:00PM on August 7, 2009. 
 

Supervisor’s Report: 
 
-None 
 

Adjournment:   
 

Mr. Heister moved to adjourn at 10:12PM.  Mr. Kelly seconded the motion.  Vote was unanimous. 
 



 
Respectfully submitted, 
 
 
 
Robin L. Getz 
Secretary 
 
slw 
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